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this list of Monday specials. A
minute's tirn= spent in review-
ing this column of specials and
ten minutes spent in our sales-
rooms will save }ou many
nickels.

ioo Dozen Boys'
and Children's

GOLF CAPS
in Cassimeres, Cheviot, Wors-
ted and Crash. Regular 50c
qualities,

Monday, I *JfljMonday.

ioo Dozen Boys' and
Children's French
Balbriggan

Underwear
that can't be duplicated else-
where for less than half a
dollar, -

Monday, 1 *tfl^jMonday.

i,200 Children's
Dainty

BLOUSE
WAISTS

Ages 2% to 8. Pretty Sum-
mer wear for littleones.

Monday, I m(, Monday.

Confirmation
Suits...

Don't cheapen this most im-
portant event in your boy's
life by sending- him forward
in a cheap Suit. The rich ma-
terial and perfect fit of our
Confirmation Suits are doubly
apparent when they are placed
beside ordinary Clothing".

\u25a0'-\u25a0' Brvfl

The finest quality, blue or
black fabrics.

Long' Pant Suits,

$5.00 upds-

Knee=Pant Suits,

Jp J o|| upwards

A complete stock of every-
thing in the Furnishing- line
needed by the youth during
confirmation. .' \

BOWLBY CO., 6th & Robert.

-- These are all genuine bar-
gains that it will*o|y you to

look Up..

THOSE FATAL NINTHS
KANSAS CITY SNATCHES ANOTH-

ER. VICTORY FROM THE

JAWS OP DEFEAT

STRONG NEAR THE FINISH

Three Runs Behind in the Eighth,

the itouuli HlalerH Get a. Tie in

the Ninth and Win in the Tenth
Inning-—Buffalo Almo Took Ten to

Defeat Colunibun—Reaultn of Oth-
er Games.

Kanwaj^Clty^T, St. I'ltul «.*. V .-
: Minneapolis 7. Milwaukee 4.

-- Detroit <l. Indiaiinnolla 4.
'-\u25a0?&>:£;?': Buffalo 3, Columbni 2.

Played. Won. Lost. Per C*.
Detroit 9 6 3 .667
Kansas City 9 6 3 .667
Buffalo 9 6 4 .566
St. Paul 8 4 4 .500
Milwaukee 8 4 4 .600
Indianapolis 9 4 6 .444
Minneapolis 9 3 6 .333
Columbus 9 3 6 .333

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.
Kansas City at St. Paul.
Milwaukee at Minneapolis.
Buffalo at Columbus.
Indianapolis at Detroit.

Oh, the mild exhilaration, when tha
home team is ahead!

And the subsequent vexation, when the
rivals win instead.

Count not with living horrors, rending
every human heart.

When your idols fall like dummies, aft«r
getting a fine start.

When the narrative of the Kansas City

team's exploits shall have been written,
there is one thing that will nor be said,
and that is that they were of that short-
winded, asthmatic variety of ever-trained
horse flesh known to the technical pat-

rons of the turf as quarter-horses. When
ic comes to batting out a victory in the
ninth, the blue Jacketed rough riders from
the muddy bottoms of Kansas City have

.it systematized to an immortal cinch,
and they are reasonably expert in tenth
inning finishes, although th.iy haven't had
a great deal of practice there. Manning's

coterie of stranjje faces seems to mantle
considerable base ball talent in the line
of slugging the ball, which usually lies
dormant until Just about the time the
average fan thinks he'll f.aunter home
and have a little something to eat. He
gets about half way to the outside gate,

when suddenly behind him he hears an
exultant shout from the enemy's bench,
sees a crazy chap in a blue suit toss his
cap over an electric light wire, and in a
minute the ball is chasing back and forth
over the diamond like a flying scwadron
in search of the Spanish navy, which it
cannot find. If he is a real fan and game
he comes back and takes his medicine.
If he just went out to see the home team
win, he meanders along home and gets
his supper, for he is all through on the
other end of his expectations when Roth-
fuss, or Turner, or Ganzel, or any of the
rest of those Kaw valley single stickers
proced to go out after the horse hide in
the last inning. From somnolent, lacka-
daisical, salary-serving spectators, these
automata suddenly are transformed into
living, breathing, batting entitles, and
then, in the classic language of Matty
McVlcker, their right fielder:

"The stuff's off."
It was off Friday.

Friday it was Denser. Yesterday It was
Fisher. It might as well have been the
personification of all the consummate

It was also off yesterday.

genius that ever faced a batter's box,
because when that Mlsosuri aggregation
gets started, the bell wether has to have
a motorcycle to keep out of the way of
the swiftly following herd. Over the
fence. Over anything. They 11 bat the
ball so hard that the cement on the In-
side seeps out through the seams and
burns the hands of the fielders after it
has been slacked on the wet grounds of
the outfield. Ifthe Kaw team had a yell
it would probably be:

"Kansas City. Ain't we pretty? S. li.
U. G. Slug."

Till the end of the eighth inning Chaun-cey Fisher had the Kaws under his thumb
like a jack-in-the-box.

Then they got out of the box, and when
it came to rounding: them up again he
was busier than a little dog in high oats.
He really could not get them settled downagain. If they don't settle at their hotels
any better than they do in the ninth in-
ning, they are poor patrons. But they
must settle, sometimes.

FISHER SLAUGHTERED.
Oh, it was pitiful. 'Fore a whole clty-

ful, Fisher was slaughtered. And he
wanted to-pitch the game, too. Had so
much fun with 'em Thursday, you know,
couldn't resist the temptation to go in
and mix it up with Manning's plainsmen
again. He came out of it looking a good
deal like the Poll parrot that said "sic
em" to an ennuied dog. The Kaws

couldn't find any one but Fisher to "sic."
Chauncy started out like a four-time

winner. He mowed down Viox and Turn-
er on strike-outs till Manning sent a sur-veyor out to see if the pitcher's box had
not been smuggled up closer to the plate.
But then the Rothfuss came to bat. Heseems to be coming to bat always when
the Kaws feel particularly blue. Ar.Vl
after he has been batting a little while
the outfield is as full of dents as a bit of
bark from San Juan hill. Rothfues does
not care much for the infield. He wouldlots rather bat to the outfield. He batted
to the most remote corner of the leftfield in the first Inning yesterday thatDan Lally had up to that time explored.
He went in from third base on Ganzel'g
quickly following single, a hot grounder
over short. Hoffmaster, too, trimmed
Chauncey's lamps, cutting a little of the
burnt wick offwith a sharp even one over
second. Lally however, caught McVtck-
er's high drive, and the suspense was at
an end.

But the locals took on a new color of
roseate hope when Meredith presented
Eddie Burke a fine new base, and Eddi*
discarded it at once and stole another.
Geier hit to Raymer, and Eddie went
down to third where he was able to
score on Glenalvin's high fly to Roth-
full. Before Isbell gave Raymer a fly.
That made the score a tie, 1 to 1.

Raymer struck out, and Wilson flew to
Burke. Meredith gave Geier a high drop
and the locals had a shade the best of It
on form. Turner, however, ate up Lally's
drive, and Viox threw Shugart out. Oan-
zel made a lucky stop of Preston's hard
liner, but it counted just as much as
though he had run for it.

Viox batted one down to Shugart, who
felt for It, but missed it «ntil it boundedon the soft earth and, bounding, bruised
his bosom with its rough caress. Tumorpoked a light one at Glenalvin, and Vioxcleverly beat a double play by dropping
in his tracks as Glen reached for him
with the ball Rothfuss struck out-
would that it had been oftener. Ganzel
met the ball full in the waist and it sailed
and sailed far into left field. Viox was
hurrying around the sacks at a great
rate. It looked like a sure run. but, no!
Lally got under the ball and the inning
was done.

Viox threw Spies out and Fisher popped
a foul to Wilson. Hcffmaster lost his
reckoning when Burke shot him a light
one, and Eddie stole second again with
an ease that caused a cold shiver to roll
down the spinal column of the Western
Wilson. Geier, however, rolled an easy
grounder up to Viox, and the socre wan
still a tie.

Hoffman gave Geler a high foul, and
McVicker was thrown out by "our
Chauncey." Raymer reached first on a
fly that dropped safe between Lally and
Burke, but Wilson was thrown out by

Spies, who picked up the ball almost on
the plate.

Glenalvin hit a high foul which Wilson
took on a fine run from the stand to the
base line. Isbell hammered a line drive
over first base, but was forced out by
Lally, who barely beat a double play.
Dan stole Becond, Shugart batted a gentle
one to Viox and again St. Paul was
blanked.

Meredith struck out, and Viox and
Turner went on flies to Burke and Shu-
gart, Viox threw Preston out, and Turner
took flies from the next two so honors
for the fifth Inning were easy.

MERIDETH PLANTED.

Rothfuss, Ganzel and Hoffmaster sent
grounders to Shugart, which were fleUl-
e<l with accuracy and promptness, and
then the locals began to plant Merideth
under the daisies. Burke drove the ball
out over short for nice single. Then,
with his usual criminal tendency, tie
stole second. Geier struck out, but Glen-
alvin batted a sharp one at .Raymer.
The Atchieon boy had to Juggle it a few
seconds or so and then he gave Ganzel
a very low throw, the result being that
Burke had reached third and Glen first
in safety. labell hit a pop-up a little back
of the infield. Viox thought it was easy,
and muffed it. That tied Glen and Isbell
both up at first base, but while Viox was
ihrowing to second for Glen, Burke went
home with the run. Then came Lally.
Poising himself evenly about four and a
half inches abaft the base, he swung his
ironwood club full on the front of Meri-
deth's first shoot. The ball had a rising
inflection imparted to it. It kept going
up, up, up. Turner, helpless as a pigmy
far below, shot one despairing glance at
the rising ball, and then, turning, started
on a dead run for the fence. The ball did
n6t go to the cycle path, because at the
point where It tried to climb into the
cycle path, the engineering department
of Proprietor Smith's army of industry-
had erected an embankment up which
the ball started with Turner after it.
But by this time Lally had crossed the
plate, and Turner's pursuit was entirely
a labor of love. The first home run of
the season on the grounds was tally's.
And then Shugart was thrown out by
Raymer.

In the seventh the Kaws failed to get
the ball out of the Infield, and first base
to them was like the sealed book the
newsboy tries to sell the rustic on the
train. The locals began to prance around
like corn-fed colts. Preston straightened
one of Merideth's left-wing trajectories
out for a line drive over fist base and
went dashing down to first base like an
owl car on its way to the barn. Then he
stole second with charming insouciance.
Spies reached for the sphere With his
trusty stick and high in the air it went.
Rothfuss started for it, and started well,
but not that one. No cruel fate had de-
creed that that proud drive should sup-
pliant plead for mercy ret the hands of a
strolling blue jacket. Eluding him, it
tore a furrow in the field, while Preston
went down to third. ThenFlsher hit to
Hoffmaster. Preston started from third
for the plate. Hoffmaster feinted. Pres-
ton nearly fainted. He fell back to third.
Hoffmaster threw to first, and Fisher
was out. Preston started for home again.
Spies having left second. Ganzel shot
the ball down to Viox, Spies changed his
mind about coming back to second then,
and Preston continued !n a mad race for
home. Viox sent the ball on a line for
Wilson and Preston was nipped at the
plate. With two on bases and none out,
a plain, simple little infield grounder had
cut the team's prospects down to one on
bases and two out, and Burke hit to Hoff-
master again, the third baseman this time
reaching for Heine as the latter came
down the line for third.

Shugart threw Merideth's grounder
over to first, and Fisher himßelf handled
all the balls that Viox batted forwards.
Turner flew out to Burke. Geier was
thrown out by Raymer, arid Glenalvin
fouled to Wilson. Isbell sent McVicker a
fly, and again honors were easy. Kansas
City had one more chance to make up a
lead of three runs.

FIREWORKS LET LOOSE.
Then it was that Manning's Imps un-

corked their stock of daylight fireworks.
A loafing pitcher was seen to carry an
empty bat bag to the players' bench. In
it was nothing but troubles for Comiskey.
It was not as empty as It looked. Roth-
fuss, dreaded wielder of the wondrous wil-
low, went out on a paltry grounder to
Shugart, and the locals were already
counting the telegraph poles on their way
home. But Ganzel hit safely well into
left of center field. And then Hoffmaster
landed on that ball for a long one al-'
most straight down the foul line, but a
little inside. Lally made a good guess on
the general direction of the ball, and, run-
ning back toward the mountainous border
of the cycle path, finally got the ball in
both hands and dropped It. Ganzel scored
and Hoffmaster went to third. McVicker
drove one out into Burkes bailiwick, and
Raymer hit safely with a short one which
fell in front of Lally, and, as he reached
for it, bounded between his legs, giving
him another good chase. That tied the
score. And who was at bat but Old Bill
Wilson? If there is one town more than
another where it does delight the soul of
the one-time Minneapolis favorite to
smash the cover off the ball It is here.
And Bill's heart was glad yesterday as
he saw that horsehide shave the head
of Shugart and drive Raymer across the
plate with the run that promised to win
the game.

Merldeth flew out to Burke and Viox to
Geier, but the visitors were on ahead and
the locals had to fish or cut bait, in the
dainty metaphor of the purling brook.

Lallywanted to pay up for that muff in
the outfield, but the best he could do was
a meek little drive to Hoffmaster, who
tossed the ball across to Ganzel far
ahead of schedule. Shugart aimed at the
ball with a good eye, however, and when
Turner had gotten through fleldlng*the
ball in Shugart was at third base. Pres-
ton hit a fly to McVicker, but it was a
short one, and by the time Shugart had
retraced his steps to the sack and started
new for the plate the race between the
man and the ball was close. Shugart,
however, made a good slide and Wilson
did not reach him with the ball. It waa
again a tie. What mattered it ifViox did
throw Spies out?

THREE-BASE DRIVE.
But Turner met Fisher's wearied arm

with a fine three-base drive down the
right foul line. And Rothfuss followed it
with one just as good right over the mid-
dle of the diamond. Then Qanzel fol-
lowed with a single, a liner that Burke
had a good time stopping, and two runs
was the least that would do the Apostles
any good in their half of the tenth. Hoff-
master went out, G#ier to Isb 11, and Gan-
zel was caught between second and third
on McVicker's grounder. Raymer rapped
an easy one to Isbell, and two was abso-
lutely essential to the maintenance of a
proper pride in St. Paul.

Schwartz was sent up to bat In Fisher's
place and hammered a livelyone at Hoff-
master, who toyed with Itan Instant and
then threw It. Schwartz's cake lookad
as though It must be at least 99 per cent
dough, but whither away, there? Hoff-
master threw the ball, not at first base,
but at the windmill over In the adjacent
lot, and when Schwartz stopped at sec-
ond base the ball had only recently been
restored to play. There was a start and
the gasping locals could breathe again.
Burke flew to center, Geler had a chance
to save the day, but gave Wilson a high
foul. Then It was Glenalvln's turn. A
pretty Bingle over second did the business
and he went to second on the vain throw
to the plate for Schwartz. There was one
more chance—lsbell. Merideth curled up
that limber sweep of his and literally
lobbed the ball across the plate, a shade
better than waist high. Isbeil clapped his
bat In front of It, but a Corliss engine
could not have driven the thing more
than 127 feet and 6 Inches, and It rolled
harmlessly down to Raymer, who ended
the game with a clean throw to Ganzel,
St. Paul one run behind. Score:

St. Paul. AB. R. H. PO. A. B.
Burke, cf 4 2 14 6 0
Geler, 3b 5 0 0 8 8 0
Glenalvln, 2b 6 0 1 0 1 0
Isbell, lb 5 1 1 13 0 0Lally, If 4 112 0 1
Shugart, ss 4 1 1 2 7 1
Preston, rf 4 0 10 0 0Spies, c 4 0 16 10
Fisher, p 3 0 0 0 2 0
•Schwartz .. 110 0 0 0

Totals .. ........39 6 7 80 14 2
Kansas City. AB. R. H. PO. A. B.

Vioz. 2b B 0 ft 1 g i

Turner, If 5 113 0 0Rothfuss, cf 6 2 2 2 0 0
S a"zel» ,lb 5 1 8 13 1 0
Hoffmaster, 8b - 4 l l 1-3 2McVicker, rf ...\\\ 6 112 0 0Raymer, ss .... 5 1 2 2 3 1
TVilson, c 4 0 16 0 0
Merideth, p 4 0 0 0 0 0

Totals .. ...ftV42 7 11' 30 .15 4
St. Paul i 0000300.1 I—B
Kansas. City ...jl. fo 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 2—7

•Batted for Fisher, in the tenth.
Three-base hits, Rothfuss 2, Turner,

Shugart; home run, Lally; bases on balls,
off Merideth 1; struck out, by Ftsher,
Vlox, Turner, Rothfuss, Raymer, Meri-
deth; by MeridaUt»Goler; stolen bases,
Burke 3, Lanyjs»ifeston; sacrifice hit,
Hoffmaster; leftJ;^© bases, St. Paul 4,
Kansas City, 6-MSJble play, Hoffmaster
to Ganzel to VWlflo Wilson; time, 1:65;
attendance, 1,900;? Carttillon.

'\u25a0\u25a0•'•' tjgfl •'-!\u25a0'"'\u25a0 'S~: \u25a0•,'"•?-';
LOST IHSi&IE TENTH.

\u25a0 1 >T—
Mistaken >;: Vufi-loilxm\ of a Local

"Fan" atf^tjtirday'H Game.. . Mtet me?i®M4^.'At<the park; :

Do not comW dark. - ":\u25a0\u25a0'
Bringrrie hat, coat, vest and pants;

. Did riot think they, had _ a chance.
;

\u25a0 '\u25a0» *Kansas City my fall;
' Gbt^niy money, clothe^, my all.

Game is lost—so are my pants; \u25a0

-\u25a0
Did not think they had a chance.
"When they went In for the last,. Then my Joy was unsurpassed;:.

' . Then they made that r other twoj
..' Now my confidence r;-t rue. -:\u25a0\u25a0.- *\u25a0\u25a0 "

' Do not fall me, mother dear; ~-;\u25a0';-
Do not leave me hiding here. ';
(Don't, forget to bring the • pants—)

, . Did not think they had a chance.

M'GILL. VS. EGAN,

St. Paul and Kansas City Play Tnelr

The St. Paul and Kansas City base ball
clubs will play their fourth and last
game of the present series here this after-
noon at Lexington park, game beginning
at 3:30 sharp. Manager Comlskey has set
his watch since yesterday so it will not
be necessary for the fans to allow ten
minutes extra on him, although even that
precaution might be taken to insure the
securing of good seats, as a crowd is
expected today.

Willie McGill, whose personal appear-
ance will be a surprise to St. Pauf fans
as he has trimmed off about fifty pounds
since his last appearance here, is sched-
uled to pitch for the local team, and Man-
ager Manning cays that "Rip" Egan will
be sent against the locals by the Missouri
organization.

The fact that the last two games have
been so closely ;cpntested is looked upon
as a guarantee 1

of wide interest in to-
day's battle. *-• !I '• • •

Final Game Today.

At Reading May 8, during the game
with Richmond, Outfielder Seybold, of
Richmond, struck Catcher "Doggy" Mil-
ler, of Reading, in the face with a catch-
er's mask. Miller'e face was severely cut.
Had it not been the Reading police-
men Beybold would have undoubtedly
been mobbed. : •

WILLIE BILL, IN THE BOX.

Won HU Third Victory o( the JBca-!

Willie Bill Hutchison won hiß third suc-
cessive victory of-Jihe season for Minne-
apolis yesterday afternoon, at Nicollet
park against the "hard hitting Brewers, by

a score of 7 to 4.': Willie Bill was in per-
fect form, and Bave for the sixth inning

when a base on balls, two singles and
two doubles netted the visitors four runs,
the latter were simply unable to hit the
old man when hits would do any good.
The whole team was on its mettle and
played like veterans. They hit the ball
with commendable frequency and played

an errorless game in the field. In addl
tion they purloined six bases, and played

the game in general with an evidence of
life that was good to see. Lefty Davte
played his first game of the season, and
played in his old time form. Davis stole
three bases and gathered in a couplo of
hard flies in center.field.

Fisher started i^ to catch for the locals,

but found his arm in bad shape and asked
Wllmot to "take "him out in the second
Inning. Dlxon went in and caught a good

\u25a0on for the Millers.

HEALTHFULNESS OF CYCLING.
Few people in this country know the

history of the bicycle, or who first intro-
duced that now universally popular ve-
hicle into this country. Space will not
permit a complete description of the ev-
olution of the new speedy, perfectly con-
structed and handsome "SaCety," from
the crude affair on which English gen-
tlemen were accustomed a quarter of a
century ago to besport themselves. Pres-
ent-day cyclists owe a debt of gratitude
to F. M. Smith & Bro., 321, 323 and 325
Wabasha street, St. Paul, Minn., to whose
untiring energy, pluck and large outlay

of money the American people now en-
joy the most pleasurable, health-giving

means of locomotion the ingenuity of man
ever devised in their celebrated "Gopher"
Bicycles, and today we have in this bicy-
cle, as in the day it was lirst put on the
market, a machine lhat Is the acme of
beauty and perfection.

The "Gopher' wheel has ever stood up
to the head of': the list. It has today
many rivals, but none that can rob It
of its well earned honors, or detract from
its long established popularity. Other
machines may possess many features
which commend them to the public, and
many bicycles are deserving of the high-
est praise, and are probably worth all
that Is asked for them, but the Emperor
of them all, and the best known and the
most popular is the "Gopher." This bi-
cycle was one of the first in the field,
and always the firs.t to embody the latest
improvements. It is constructed of the
very finest materials and is made by the
most skillful workers. It has an eccentric
rear fork and chain adjuster, which will
adjust the chain and line up the rear
wheel instantly, besides no wrench or
screwdriver is necessary, as a single turn
Of one's fingers does the entire business.
It is constructed with a patent lock nut,
bo that a felt washer may be inserted In
the groove, which prevents any dust frowi
getting into the bearings. The sprocket
is so accurately milled that the chain pos-
itively does not touch the face of the
teeth until after entering, consequently
there is no loss of power from the chain
sliding down the teeth of the sprocket.
The crowns of the forks are hollowed
out, which makes them much lighter and
at the same time stronger than the old
style of crowns. A steel lug passing
through the nrown into the stem, for a
distance of more than an incn, will cause
the forks to be the last part of the wheel
to break or give out. The manufacturers
of the "Gopher"' bicycle oruarantee their
wheels from all imperfection or defect In
material and poor construction for a
\u25a0whole season, while the other makers of
wheels usually guarantee only fiom thirty

to sixty days.
In our opinion the "Gopher" wheel holds

the lead agalnst.all other competitors. It
speaks for itself., as|it has a record sec-
ond to none. It has more than held Us
own against violent competitors, find to-
day Its popularity ip,ever Increasing. We
do not natter; truth needs no flattery.
Facts are stubborn things, and those who
will take the trouble to carefully Investi-
gate the mater will.-not be lon& in find-
ing out what we have said Is an unde-
niable fact. We do ,not wish In any wise
to detract from jthg, good opinion our read-
ers may have concerning other bicycles,
our only objeqt, Is to give due credit
where the facts.will bear out all we have
said.

The "Gop'her'njl^, not a low priced ma-
chine. In every, Hjjif of production there
are always poor, medium and line grades.
The finest grades command the
highest price. If the dealer tells you
that another iria'clflne is just as good as
the "Gopher," although it sells for less
money, satisfy yourself first concerning
their past record; and second, what is the
consensus of opinion of professional and
expert riders throughout the country. Of
one thing be assured, and tlrat is that you
are not paying a high price considering
the Intrinsic value and merits of this ma-
chine.

We take great pleasure in being able
to give this bicycle our strongest editorial
endorsement as a vbeel that is par-excel-
lence la all respect*
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HOME RUN CINCHED IT.

Three Men on Basea.

BATTED OUT BY BISONS.

SEASON OPENS WELL,

BATTING AND FIELDING.

game, bringing in a much needed run in
the sixth by a long three-bagger.

Wllmot and Werden led the team In
batting yesterday. WJlmot was at bat
five times, made three hits, including a
pretty home run in the first inning, stole
two bases, and gathered in three long
flies in the outfield. Every one of Wll-
ruota hits counted for a run. Perry Wer-
den was Just as active, although not all
of his hits came at the most opportune
times.

The Brewers hit Hutch safely nine
times, just as many hits as the home
team secured off Swain, but the vlstors'
hits usually came at the wrong time, and
most of them were wasted. The Mil-
waukee team also played a good game in
the field, Waldron and Weaver distin-
guishing themselves by capturing hard
line drives which looked safe for two
bases. Then the vlstors did make errors,
however, they proved costly. The score:

Minneapolis. A3. R. H. PO. A. E.
Nance, If 4 ~2 16 0 0
Andrews, 3b 6 0 0 2 1 0
Wilraot, rf 5 2 3 3 0 0
Werden, lb '5 0 8 10 0 0
Davis, cf 3 1 0 2 0 0
Abbatachio, 2b 4 0 0' 1 2 0
Smith, SB 8 112 4 0
Fisher, c 1 0 6 0 0 0
Dlxon, o 8 0 12 0 0
Hutchison, p 2 1 0 0 8 0

Totals 85 7 9 27 10 0

Milwaukee. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Waldron, rf 5 0 2 3 1 0
Nlcol, cf 3 118 0 0
Weaver, If 6 0 13 0 1
Gray, 3b 6 0 1 0 2 0
Stafford, lb 3 1 1 8 1 1
Hallman, 2b 3 113 2 0
Shoch, ss 4 1 1 2 1 0
Bpear, c 4 0 1 6 1 1
Swaim, p 4 0 0 0 2 J)

Totals 36 4 9 27 10 3
Minneapolis 2 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 2—7
Milwaukee 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 0-4

Runs earned. Minneapolis 1, Milwaukee
2: two-base hits. Shoch, Waldron, Nicol,
Werden; three-base hit, Dlxon; home run,
Wilmot; bases stolen, Davis 3, Wilmot 2,
Nance, Nlcol 2, Waldron, Stafford; dou-

-ble play, Waldron to Stafford; bases on
balls, off Hutchison 4, off Swaim 4; struck
out, by Hutchison, Waldron, Gray; by
Swaim, Nance, Smith, Dlxon; wild pitch,
Swaim; left on bases, Minneapolis 6,
Milwaukee 10; time, 2:00; umpire Manas-

Rapped Out for the Tigers With

DETROIT, Mich., May 6.—(Special.)—

Blatter was the hero of the victory won
today by the Tigers. In the seventh inn-
ing, with three men on bases, he rapped
out a home run and cinched the game.
Cronln pitched for Detroit and won his
third game, only four hits being made
off him. The score:

Det. |R|H|P|A|E| Ind. R HIPIAIE
Eagan, 2b| 1! 1| 4| 1 1 H'g'r, rf 1 1| 1 C| 0
Bart, 2b H 0| 1| 0| 0 St'w't. 2b 0 0 3 4| 1
D'g"n, rf 2 2 0 0 0 M'F'd, cf 0 0 2 0| 0
Dtll'd, Eb 1 1 1| 3 1 Motz, lb 1 0 9 0 1
Sl't'r, lb 1| 212 v 0 Kahoe, c 0 0 6 0 0
E'b'd. ss 0! 0 2 3 1 Flynn, If 1 2 1 0 0
Stags, If 0 2 3 0 0 Allen, ss 0 1 1 1 0
BuTw, c 0 0 4 2 OH'k'y, 3b 1 014 0
Cro'ln, p 0 1 0| 2 0 Soott, p 0 0 Of 0 1

-| N'wt'n, p 0 01 01 B 0
Totals .6| 9|27|14 B,»Beviile 00J(| 0 0

I Totals . 4 4 24:14 3
Detroit 2 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 *—6
Indianapolis .... ..1 6 o_o_l_o_o 0 2—4

•Batted for Newton In the ninth.

Ten-Inning Game Won From the
Colombni Team by Buffalo.

COLL'MBIJS, 0., May 6.—(Speclal.)-
Diggins dropped a foul in the sixth In-
ning today after two men were out and
presented the home team with their only
scores, for before the third man was re-
tired they made two runs. Buffalo had
made one run in the fifth and In the
ninth, on an error by Tebeau, tied ths
score. In their half of the tenth after
Columbus had failed to score the Bisons
went after Briggs an<? batted out a vic-
tory. Attendance, 500. The score:

~CoI iRH PAIE But. |RH|P A~E
Butl'r, If 0 1 2 0 0 White, If 0 0 6 0 0
G'ine, cf 0 1 2 0 0 Gary, cf. 0 0 2 0 0
Teb'u, lb 0 olt 0 1 P'k'g, rf 0 0 0 0 0
Frank, rf 1 0 4 0 0 M'sey, lb 1 012 0 1
B'b'r, 2b 1 0 0 3 0 D'gina, c 1 3 4 1 0
Glen, 3b 0 0 2 3 0 E't'ce, ss 0 0 3 4 0
B'l'v'n, c 0 1 8 2 0 G'n'r, 3b 0.0 2 3 0
L'we, ss 0 0( 0 3 0 Naah, 2b 0 1 2 4 1
Brlggs, p 0 1| 0 4] 0 Gray, p.. 110 10

Totals 2 4 3015 1 Totals 3530 13 2

Columbus 0 0 0002000 o—2
Buffalo 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 1 I—3

Two-base hits, Naßh, Sullivan; sacrifice
hit, Eustace: first base on balls, Colum-
bus 4, Buffalo 4; hit by pitcher. White;
first base on errors, Columbus 2; left on
bases, Columbus 6, Buffalo 7; struck out,
by Briggs 3, by Gray 3; balk, Briggs;
time, 2:05; umpire, Sheridan.

ise-d In -tHe "Western Leagne.
Close and Exciting Contest Prom-

The Western league season is opening ;
with as pretty a contest 'as is not often
seen, the teams, after the first week, be-
ing closer together tKan has been the
case. for years. Detroit and Kansas City
are tied for first place, each having won
two-thirds of the games played. St. Paul
and Milwaukee are also on even terms
on the 800 line, with Buffalo leading them
a shade. . While it is yet too early to
make predictions, the games already
played show that the teams are pretty

, evenly matched, and an exciting and
clcsely. contested championship season is
to be expected. - The following table
shows in detail the standing of the teams
and the clubs from which games have
been won and to which they have been
lost: \u25a0-..'. "V- \u25a0 - ' . .....

BW'wggjßvgio;© 5
ilim Ps: : -wS v\a 3-: Q I $2.&- g :
: 0, \ \u25a0 • \u25a0? • g :

Detroit .......... —.. 3.... 1.. 2 61.667
Kansas City ....... —.. .... 2.. 6.667
Buffalo .. ........ .... — .... 4.. 1 5.556
St. Paul .......... .. 2 .. — 2 4 .500
Milwaukee .. .... —.. 4.. 4.600
Indianapolis .. .. 1 — .. 3 4.444
Minneapolis '.. .... 1.... 21.. — .. 3 .333
ColumbU3 .. ..... 2 .. 1 — 3 .333

Games Lost ... 33444566 .

Averaxe* of the St. Paul Players,
Including Yesterday's Game.

An analysis of the individual scores
and team work of the St. Paul Base Ball
club shows that the Weakness of its play
thuß far has been in batting rather than
fielding. The following figures show the
individual and team work of the club for
ihe eight games so far played this year
up to last night:

Games. AB. R. H. P.C.
McGill 1 4 1 8 .760
Spies 8 26 6 10 .384
LRlly 8 84 7 13 .382
Preston 4 17 4 6 .353
Burke 8 34 9 11 .324
Geier 8 36 8 11 .3%
Fisher 3 10 1 8 .300
Glenalvln 8 34 2 8 .235
Clark 4 . 14 8 8 .214
Isbell 8 36 17 .194
Shugart $ 34 11 6 .176
Frlcken 3 6 0 1 .167
Denzer 8 7 0 1 .143
Schwartz 1 11 0 .000
Team 8 293 63 83 .283
Opponents 8 296 55 98 .331

The fielding figures show that the St.
Paul team has done work superior to
that of its opponents, as far as figures
show.

PO. A. E. Per Ct.
Burke, cf 21 8 2 .923
Geier, 3b 13 24 3 .925
Isbell, lb 98 3 2 .981
Glenalvln, 2b... 15 23 0 1.000
Lally, If 23 0 1 .957
Shugart, ss 18 28 4 .920
Clark, rf 4 3 0 1.000
Spies, c 38 8 2 .957
Denzer, p 0 12 0 1.000
Frlcken, p 0 4 2 .667
Fisher, p 0 4 1 .800
Preston, rf 7 1 1 .889
Team 217 126 17 ~m
Opponents 216 124 33 .912

NATIONAL,LEAIiIE.

Eleven Innings.

Played. Won. Lost- Per Ct.
St. Louis 15 11 J -6fß
Chicago 19 13 5 .684
Philadelphia 19 13 « .684
Broklyn 19 12 7 .632
Cincinnati 15 9 6 .600
Boston ...19 10 9 .526
Baltimore 19 9 10 -474
Louisville 18 8 10 .444
New York 16 7 9 .438
Pittsburg 16 6 10 .375
Washington 18 4 14 .222
Cleveland 16 3 13 .188

Pittsburgh Wliut From Louisville In

. Hammond High Wow.
• HAMMOND, Wis., . May 6.—(Special.}—

The Hammond . high school team -~ de-
feated -the \u25a0 River ;Palls high school ; here
today by y a score of ;10 to ; \u25a08. 'Batteries:
Donen Dean and Jacobs, \u25a0\u25a0_ Lenehan and
Yal«Qtlzie -

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.

St. Louis at Cincinnati.
Cleveland at Chicago.

PITTSBURG, Pa., May 6.—Dowling and
Payne both pitched good games up to the
tenth inning, when Dowling weakened.
In the eleventh, after five runs had been
scored against him, Woods went in with-

out warming up and gave two more
Louisville's half of the eleventh was
played in the dark, and they succeeded
in getting two tallies. Attendance, 3.500.
Score:

Pitts. RHIPAEi Louis. RHP A E
D'v'n, rf 1 3 5 0 0 Cl'rke, If 1 3 3 0 0
M'C'y, If 3 4 2 1 0 Hoy, cf.. 1 0 4 0 0
M'C'y, cf 1 0 0 0 0 H'zell, rf 0 1 4 0 0
S'ver, lb 0 316 0 0 D'ter, rf 0 0 0 0 0
B'w'n, c. 1 3 5 1 0 W'g'r, 8b 1 2 23 0
Ely, ss.. 112 13 D'ker, lb 0 212' 0! 0
Reltz, 2b 1 2 1 3 0 R't'y, 2b 1 1 3 4 0
W'ms, 3b 1 4 2 5 OlC'g'n, ss 1 1 0 3 0
Payne, p 1 0 0 7 OiKit'ge, c 0 0 4 1 1

- D'ling, p 0 1 1 1 1
Totals 10 20 33 18 1 Woods, p 0 0 0 1 0

Totals j 5|11|33113| 2

Pittsburg ...0 01000001 1 7—lo
Louisville ...0 1100000012—5

Earned rune, Pittsburg 5, Louisville 2;
two-base hits, Schriver, Williams 2.
Decker; three-base hits, McCarthy, Reltz,
Clarke; sacrifice hits, McCarthy, Mc-
Creery, Dexter, Decker, Kittredge; stolen
bases, Donovan. Ely, Williams, 2, Clarke;
first on balls, off Payne 1, off Dowling 2;
hit by pitched ball, Hoy, Ritchey; struck
out, by Payne 3, by Dowling 2; balk,
Payne; passed balls, Bowerman, Kitt-
redge; time, 2:50; umpires, O'Day and
Brennan. ;

CINCINNATI, 0., May 6.—Jones was a
mark for the Reds. The Tebeauites
played miserable ball behind him, and
could not hit Dammann. The locals stole
nine bases because of Jones' inability to

watch the bags. The game was called
at the end of the eighth, owing to dark-
ness. Attendance, 2,490. Score:

~~CUT RHIPIAIE St. L. [ftIHIPAE
Sel'h. cf 2 81 4 0 0 Buk'tt, lf| o|2l 10 0
Smi'h, If 0 0 1 1 0 M'Kn, ss 0 0 1 3 0
Miller, rf 2 3 2 2 0 H'd'k, rf 0 2 2 1 1
B'k'v, lb 1 2 9 0 0 Chil's. 2b 0 0 li3 2
S'nft, 2b II 2 1 1 0 Wl'e, 3b 0 2 2 1 0
Co'c'n, ss 2 3 0 5 0 Cr'g'er, c 0 1 5 1 0
Irwin, 3b 2 0 1 2 0 Tebe'u, lb| o|l 10 1 0
Pietz, c 1 1 6 0 0 Blake, cf 0 2 1 0 0
D'm'n, p 0 1 1 2 1 Jones, p 0 1 1 3 0

Totals \u25a011 15J24 13 1 Totals . 01124 13 3

Cincinnati 0 2 0 0 B 1 1 2—ll
Bt. Louis ..0 0 0-0 0 0 0 o—o

Earned runs, Cincinnati 8; two-base
hits, Steinfeldt. Miller, Beckley. Held-
rick, Jones; three-base hit, Corcoran;
stolen bases, Irwin 3 Corcoran 2 Miller,
Beckley, Steinfeldt, Pietz. Heldrlck 1, dou-
ble plays. Miller to Beckley, Corcoran,

iSteinfeldt to Beckley; first base on balls,
by Dammann 1, by Jones 4; hit by pitch-
ed ball, Jones 1; struck out, by Jones 3,
by Dammann 2; time, 1:40; umpires,
Swartwood and "Warner.

POOR OLD ST. LOUIS.

ORPHANS WIN FOUR STRAIGHT.

CHICAGO, May 6.—The cast-offs lost
their fourth straight to the Orphans to-
day in a loosely played and uninteresting
game. A rattling double play on a long
throw by Ryan to first caused the only
excitement. Attendance, 5,500. Score:

Chi. RHP A E Cleve. IRHPAB
Ryan, If. 1 11 1 0 Dowd, cf 2 2 7 0 0
Green, rf 2 2 5 0 1 H'ley. If 1 0 1 0 0
Wv'n, 3b 0 0 5 2 0 Quinn, 2b 13 0 2 0
L'nge, cf 1 0 1 0 0 Cross, 8b 0 1 0 5 0
E'r't, lb. 2 a 8 0 0 L'k'd. bs 0 1 0 1 0
D'm't, ss 2 2 2 2 1 S'g'n, c 0 12 0 0
M'C'k, 2b 0 1 2 3 l|T*k'r, lb 0 112 0 2
Chance c 0 0 3 1 1 S'van, rf 0 1 2 0 i
Taylor, p 2 2 0 3 1 Hill, p... 1 1 0 0 0

Totals 10111127112! 5 Totals Sll 24 8 3
Chicago 3 2 1 0 3 0 0 1 •—lO
Cleveland 1 0 2 0 1 0 1 0 Q—s

Earned runß, Chicago 3, Cleveland 1;
left on bases, Chicago 7, Cleveland 9; two-
base hits, Dowd, Cross; three base hits,
Demont, Quinn; sacrifice hit, McCor-
mlck; stolen bases, Green, Lange 2, Sul-
livan; double play, Ryan. Everltt:
struck out, by Taylor 2, by HIH 2; passed
ball, Sugden; bases on balls, off Hill 2, hit

Northwestern
....Cycle Co.

Corner Sixth and St. Peter Sts.

Jobbers of Bicycles and Bicycle Sundries.
WE QUOTE CHICAGO PRICES.

Db|m RIIC&SnACC To date <>\Ts an increase
VUI Dll9inC9d of 300 per cent over the
same period last year. That is the highest tribute the public
could pay us. In making our selection of 1899 wheels we de-
termined to have the BEST LINE OF WHEELS the country
produced— wheels that had made a record in SPEED, QUAL-
ITYand STYLE and that we could confidently recommend as
the best'on the market. cvi

Thousands of Satisfied Riders are our best advertisement.

OUR MAGNIFICENT LINE—

Columbia^JH^^
The Barnes White Flyer and

The Luthy Fairy King and Queen
Have more riders in St. Paul than any other make.

$253 to $75D
CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS.

...SPECIAL...
We have a car load «f the

ATLANTA BICYCLES
Which we are selling- for $25.00 CASH while they last. These
wheels are selling at $40.00 all over the country, but by a
spot cash transaction we were enabled to purchase a car load
so as to sell them at $25.09.

Send for Entry Blanks for our Track Meet at Lexington
Park June 10th— the only meet planned this season under the
sanction of the L. A. W. First entrance $1.00; each addi-
tional 50 cents. :"V'^

; '\u25a0 Wtftfwyww \u25a0 ... .. .• ...

Magnificent Prizes Now on Exhibition at Our Stores,

Borland SmTth^ timi>'^' Umpire8
'

CLOSE GAME FOR NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, May 6.—The Giants de-

feated the Washingtons in another closagame today. The game was practically
won in the fifth inning, when Davis made
an infield hit, scoring Meakin. Both
pitchers did good work. A double play
by Wilson in the eighth inning was the
fielding- feature of the game. Attendance,
3,000. Score:
NY. |R!HPAjE Wash |R|H|PIAIE

V'nH, cfI Oj 1 3 0 0 Gefn, cf 0 0 1 0 0G.D's, ss 116 2 1 M'cer, If 1 2 2 0 0
W'B'n, lb 1 1 111 l| 0 C'idy, 3b 0 1 3 0 0
G'son, 2b| 0 0 0| 3| 1 H'len. ss 0 0 1 4 1
O'Bn, tfj 0 0 3 0: 0 F'm'n, rf 0 1 1 o| 0F'ter, rf.l 0 1 1 0| 0 McGe. c( 0 1] 2 3 0H'rt'n, 3b|o 1 1 31 0 H.D's, lb 01 0 101 01 0Wner, c! 0 0 2 2| 0 Din'n, p. 01 1 0! 21 1M'kin, p 1 1 Oi 0; 0 P'd'n, 2b 1 ll4| 5 0

m !—!— *Lath'm 00)0 0! 0
Totals 31 6[2?!11 2 ——I |_

Totals 21 7(24 14 2
New York 2 0 0 0 10 0 0 •—3Washington 1 0 0 0 0 0 10 o—2

•Latham batted for Dineen in the ninth
First base by errors, Xew York 2,Washington 2: left on bases, New York 4Washington 8; bases on balls, off Meekin

2, off Dineen 1; struck out, by Meekin 1;

BICYCLES
c^TO BUY"5*,,

F0" $50.00 THE
"Sterling," "Steams," "Reming-

ton," "Liberty," "Imperial,"
"Eagle" or "Lovell

Diamond."
FOR $35.00 THE

"Imperial," "Yale," "Eagle,"
"Featherstone."

FOR $27.50 THE
"Progress."

FOB $25.00 THE

"Featherstone."
"Juveniles," $18, $30, $35.

lllKEpEDiiili
Cor. Rob and 3d St«.

Fishing Tackle, Golf, Tennis, Base
Ball, Guns, Sporting Goods, Kodaks

Bicycles at Wholesale.
We have secured a limited" number of

'99 World Wheels
listed at $50.00. We will close them at
$34.75 while they last. .We also have the
Lindfleld, a .second-grade World, a $40.00
machine at $29.75, and ;the Fariland, a
high standard 3 crown style, and ° listed
at. $35.00, ;we -will dispose of ;them" at $23.
The wheels are right up to date and fully
guaranteed. This ;is a great . big . snap.
Come and look them over. "

(TIME, TRADE OR CASH.) \
Neiitson-CyclaGoM "SSL! 1

IRON VASES. I
All;; the "latest styles- The 1]

. only place "i« 8t Paul car- I]
" ' :rying a complete line . ;....- I
L. L. Mflkir&CO., 64 E. 6th St. E


